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, I nings of last, week, than a huge telescope was To ... ake Tea Lead In to WhIte Lead. LIT.I!lRARY NOTICES. tJ..ti�ntifii '1)1nmnnm mounted in Brol!.dway, right on the pl!.vement, Tl!.ke tea lead, place it in a suitable cast 
6Y t ,  JI,L- �(. • s.nd through it, the learned and unlearned be- iron pan and expose it in a melted state to a. The Octo�er number of Go dey's Lady's Book 

held wonders. This is a kind of speculation I 
slow curent of heated air. This has the effoot tas been laId upon our table by Messrs, H. 

Manufacture of Black Lead Pellcils. 
The best pencils of this kind are made from 

a natural orc, but there are other kinds made 
of plumbago dust Illnd antimony. The lumps 
of pure plumbago, when scraped from dirt, ate 

generally of an irregul8lr form, not of a large 
size, These lumps are cut into thin slices by 
a circular saw, each slice being Sawn by a 
guage to its prqper thickness. The saw runs 
vertically and the plumbago is fed below it, 
the workman' gmdually raising it, until the 
slice is cut off, where it falls down slice upon 
slice of different sizes, upon a table below. 
One edge is then made straight with a shiw
ing tool, and it is then fit to be inserted into 
the wood. The' wood is cedar, in haif squltres 
out by a circular saw into the lengths of the 
pencil. A groove is cnt by a proper guage 
plane into one side of the wbod sqaare, and 
the workman takes a piece of the cut plumba
go, with its edge made straight, and dips it 
into strong glne and then inserts it into the 
groove, and then with '" very sharp instru
ment makes a slight cut at each end and gives 
the plumbago a slight snap, when it breaks 
off with a clean straight edge. This is again 
dipped in the glue and operated like the other 
piece until the whole slice is used up or the 
pencil groove filled, when the whole surface 
is smoothed along ana the two pieces are 
firmly glued together, fo�ming a, rough square 
pencil. 

that we commend. of seperating the tin that is in it which then ,0ty
n15 �

t
B.ro" 43 An,n street, Age?ts for this ., _.�,�__ fi 

Cl . IS superbly Illustrated WIth 15 origi-
mts upon the surface of the melted lead, from II nal engravings, the most proml'nent of whi h 

HolloW' Iron Moulding. 
c 

whence it is removed by the workmwn from, are, "The Father's Grave" by Ellis "Bro-
FIG, 1. time to time. When the lead has been opera- F

ther ":nd Sister," by Coe;' also a po�trait of 
t d . , rednkw Bremer accompanied by a b' . h 

I e upon suffiClently long to extract the whole from the pen of' M H 'tt A 
lOgrap 

y 
f th t' 't ' th 

, ary OWl. mong the 
� e m, 1 IS en to be removed by running ?ontnbutors we notice the names of H. Hast-
It out, or by other convenient means, wnd then' mgs Weld, W. Gilmore Simms, T. S. Arthur 

For large castings the bed of sand which cast into moulds. The workman can with fa-
:;r":�e Gr

h
eenwood, Mrs. E�let and Miss Leslie; 

. . 'l't t II ' , , esl e a ost of other mented writers Godey 
forms the floor, IS used for constructmg the Cl l Y e when the lead has been suffiCIently IS unrivalled in the 11'te l'·f' · 

, , . ' 
rary Wor u. 

To make it round, it is first forced through 
a square hole in a, steel puppet, by the work
man; and on the other side of this 'puppet, 
there is a small planing tool revolving on a 

! centre, with two guages on it, to turn it round 
, and to the exact size. As soon as the end of 
the pencil projects from the finishing guage of 
the cutters, it is forced into a circular hole in 
a steel plate, through which it is drawn with 
a, pair of wooden nippers, and it comes out 
beautifully round polished. It is polished by 
the outer end of the circular hole being small
er than the inner, which thus compresses and 
polishes the wood. 

EVER POINT;':D LEAD. 
The round piGces of lead for pencil cases are 

first sawed into small square pieces, and they 
are then made round by forcing them length
ways through three circular hol�s of different 
sizes cut in pieces of ruby , In passing through 
the first hole; only the four angles 0"' the 
prism are cut off, and it is then octagonal, the 
next hole is smaller and it takes of I these eight 
angles and it then becomes a prism of sixteen 
sides; a,nd in the next passage through the 
small hole, it is made perfectly round. The 
plumbago is fed into the ruby by being laid on 
a groove in a piece of metal, with a steel pin 
to keep the plumbago from being pressed back. 

� 
The DUliculty of Navi gating the Air. 
No body can float in the air unless itbe eight 

dundred times lighter than water; such a body 
I therefore, must of course cary 800 times less 

power than migh(;be used in a stea,mboat,
But the utmost p�wer that a steamboat can 
carry will not enable it to make the least head-

moulds, In the/accompanymg engravings we operated upon by bemg, when cold, easily 
will illustrate the bed plate of a non-condens- scratched with the finger-nail. The tin in 
ing steam engine. this process will be found to have mixed With 

Figure 1 is a. narrowed outside view of the it a small quantity of oxide of lead. In the 
plate, showing the upper surface. It is made manufacture of white. lead from the tea lead 
to support six columns, surmounted by an en- thus treated, and which is now particularly 
tablature; B is a plat,form for supporting the pure for the purpose, the lead is reduced (in a 
cylinder, It is stiffened with a deep flange at metallic state) into a very fine state of divi
the edge. The position of the cylinder is in- sion, by dropping it when melted into a tub of 
dicated by the dotted lines; C C are the aper- cold water, and in this state operated upon by 
tures for the steam passages, and they are either acetic or nitric acid, either mixed or 
joined into one short branch pipe below the alone, and diluted with a,n equal weight ofwa
platform; D is a circular passage for the steam ter, or by a solution of acetate or nitrate qf 
-into the valve chest-it projects downwards to lead, either mixed or alone, but containing all 
the level of the mouth of the steam eduction equal quantity of acid as the preceding, and 

FIG. 2. used with steam, hot air, and carbonic acid 

passages; both terminating in a large flange 
connecting the respective pipes leading to 
them. Fig- 2 is a plan of part of the sole 
plate, including the steam ways. Fig. 3 is a 
vertical section of the sole and the eduction 
passage a,t the line A B, fig. 2, The steam 
passage is dotted in behind it. Fig. 4 is an
.other vertical section of the same, at the line 
E, fig. 2, showing the section of both the 
passages, C D. Fig. 5, is a vertical section of 
fig. 6, which is another portion of the sole, 
showing the foundation for a column, fig. 5, 
being the section at the line A B, fig. 6. The 
sale is hollow within, and possesses the form 
of the section shown in fig. 3, all round, inter
rupted only by the sookets for the feet of the 
columns. In casting, the general plan is to 
dispose of the moulding so as to have the 

FIG. 3, 
E C D C E 

hea,viest parts undermost. The sole plate is 
for the most part entirely open on the under 
side, as shown in fig. 3. Externally the sole 
plate is nlilt opeil like the under surface. Nor 

gas. By constructing a tight frame or brick 
chamber With a number of shelves c�vered 
with sheet lead, another plan ml!.'y be used, viz., 
to spread the granulated lead upon the shelves 
to be submitted to the action of carbonic acid, 

i which is admitted to the space between the 
shelves by suitable pipes; other pipes convey 

, steam or hot air for mantaining the apparatus 
during the processs of a high temperature.
Steam is occasionally admitted to the lead 
during the operation, for the purpose of keep
ing it in a proper state of moisturc, At the 
expiration of about fourteen days the lead 
will be Iound sufficiently carbonated, 

The sulphate of copper (blue vitriol) is said 
to be a good preparation for seed wheat. It 
should be used in a strong solution, like the 
salt solution, strong enough to support an egg. 

In threshing, the best wheat is thrown farth
est by the machine. - ---.�--.-

The queen's Dlctlonary. 

The Messrs. Merriam, some time since, trans
mitted to Queen Victoria, through the hand of 
Geo. Bancroft, the American Minister, a mag
nificently bound copy of their unbridged edi
tion of Webster's Dictionary. It was given 
to the Queen, through her husband, Prince Al
bert, and its receipt has been acknowledged 
by the Secretary of His Royal Highness. The 
acknowledgment is of COurse directed to His 
Excellency, the American Minister, and we 
have the pleasure of presenting it to our read
ers. 

are the oblong blank spaces shown in the sides 
executed in the pattern, its cross section is a 
complete four sided figure, This form of pat
tern leaves in the sand a plain open space of 
the same breadth as itself. Cores of sand of 

SIR-I have the honor to inform your Ex
cellency that He/Ma jesty, the Queen has ac
cepted" 'Yith Il'reat pleasure, the copy of the 
las� edItion of, Webster's English Dictionary, 
WhICh, accordmg to the directions you gave 
me, was laid by me before His Royal Highness 
Prince Albert, and was presented afterwards 
by the Prince to Her Majesty, on the pa,rt of 
the publishers, Messrs. Merriam; and I have 
been commanded to express to your Excellen
cy, and to beg of you to transmit to Messrs. 

the sams internal void, must tllerefore be in- Merriam. Her Majesty's gracious thanks for 
troduced into the moulding to complete the this beautiful present, which Her Majesty 

l@ss powerto make8lny headway against even f h ' l ' high,ly values, not o,nly on account of the great 
fig'l\re 0 t e castIng, but this '\fe wi 1 explam 

a gentle windlliowing three miles an hour? ments of the work Itself; but still more so as 

way against wind blowing 200 JUiles an hour. 
How then is it possible for a body of 800 times 

in next number. ' f ' 
In navigating the air Wtl can obtain no 

a SIgn 0 those feelings towards Her Royal 
FIG. 5. Person on the part of a large portion of the 

fulcrum but the air itself, and that is yielding, I Anglo-American nation, which your Excellen-
and but a small portion of even the power oy informed me it WaS intended to represent 
which can be carried could prove effective. $-nd which, after the political disunion which 

1ft!, body, so comparitively solid as water, 
�as taken p�ace between the United Kingdom, 
and the U mted States, could not indeed hI!. ve 

causeS a, loss of power, the loss must be vastly iound a more appropriate way of expressin'g 
greater in a body eight hundred times lighter \1 themselves than the presentation to her Majes-

and exceedingly elastic. When to all this we t� of a werk on the English language, which 

add eight hundred times less power than a 
dIrectly refers to that powerful and indissoluble 

I 
bond by which the two cognate Nations On the 

steamboat, and at the same time bear in mind For heavy casting a greater quantity of coal Eastern and Western side of the Atlan,ic Will 
the further fact that a steamb�at cann�t make dustis req,uired, but the e�act amount! must forever remain united. Your Excellency, as 

the least headway agamst wlild blowmg two: be determmed by an expenenced hand. Too well as Messrs. Merriam, will no doubt feel 

'hundred miles an hour, It is no go. I much coal prevents a sharp outline of the pat- great pleasure in learning that her Majesty has 
placed the work presented through your Ex-

��==---.. -
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tern. This is caused by the repelling power of cellency, amongst the few selectea volumes 
Saturn and Her lUng. the gas evolved during the liquidity of the me- which compose her own private Library. 

Well, us New Yorkers must be a set of star_ tal. On the other hand, if there is too little � have the honor to be, sir, your Exeellency's 

gazers. No sooner was it announced by one 1\ coal dust, the molten metal burns through it faIthful serv;n�, t H R U pC; ?bA
YER, 

f th th 1 . f 'h b' 'th th d d d h 
ec y o . ...... rInM lbert. 

o. our papers at, e argest op,enmg () t e com mes Wl . e san an pro uces a roug ,:Suckingham Palace, June 20th, '49. 
'�ng of Saturn cou1d. be seen durmg the e've_ surface. . Hu Eltcelkftcy, the .tlm:ericIl1& Mi'1lil!tw. 
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Sa,rtain's Magazine for October 
comes t� us through Messrs. D�witt & Daven� P?rt, Tnbune Buildings. The principal engravl�gS are executed �y the proprietor, Mr. Sartal�, who sta,nds WIthout a rival in this art. ThIS, num be,r IS a splendid one, and reflects cr�dlt.upon Its enterJ)rizing managers. The con_ tnbutlOns are of a high and sterling character. 

The Octob;;r numb;:-otGr�h�;;;'s Magazine has been sent us by W. H. Graham, Brick Churo.h Buildi�gs, this city, and is a very 
beautiful .. ?d rIchly embellished number, the most promInent of which are "Effie Deans" 
"Rose C":r�ton," and" The Baggage Wagon'" a :verr: stnkmg and effective picture. The co� 
tn�utlOns a:e ?f a very sterling character. 
�hls Magazme 18 not excelled in point of ment by any, and should meet a large sale it has 
already reached its seventeenth year. ' 

�---
Peters�n's Ladies' National Magazine for 

October, IS not inferior in point of interes't to 
a�y previous number. Mr. Gross has dona hImself credit in the engraving of" The Ofte " and the literary character of this Magazine\s �nexceptiona,ble. Terms $2 per annum. Pub
hshed at Philadelphia. Dewitt & Davenport are Agents for New York. 

----.-� 
Hold.en's Dollar MagaZine, for October, has 

made ItS appearance. The success of this 
work is established beyond peradventure and 
will be continued by the person who ha� had 
the �ontrol of it in Mr. Holden's absence, he 
havmg become the legal proprietor on the 
death of Mr. Holden. We are assured that no 
pains Or expense will be spared to render it 
worthy an extensive patronage. The present 
number indicates an improvement in the lite
rary character of this journal. '-�--�::::�c -

,The Banker's Mag�zine, for September, con
tams much valuable mformation. Its miscel
Ian! of h:uportant cases, I relating to banker's 
busmess, IS very valuable. It contains a splen
did article on "The Intellectual Occupations 
of Business Men." 

FIFTH YEAR OF 
The Best 

Mechanical Paper 
I N T H E  W ORLD! 

A New Volume of the 
SCIENTIFIC AMERICAN 

is commenced about the 20th of Sept, each year, and i. r�e
t
�:�g���r for Mechamcs and inventors published 

Each volume cont",ins 416 pages of most valuable 
readmg m�Ltter, and IS Illustrated with over 

500 1I1ECHANICAL ENGRAVINGS 
of NEW INVENTIONS. 

'ltr�he Scientific AmeriCltn is a Weekly Journal 0 
Art, SCIence and Mechanics, having for its object the 
advancement of the INTERESTS OF MECHANICS 
MANUFACTURERS and INVENTORS, Eachnum: 
ber )s 1llustrated with from five to TEN original EN
GRA VINGS OF NEW MECHANICAL INVEN
TIONS, nearly all of the best inventions which are 
pat�nt.d at Washington being illustrated in the Sci
entlfic Amencan. It a)so contams a Weekly List of 
Ame�ican Patep�s; r:otic�s of the progress of all Me .. 
cha�lCal and SCIentIfic Improvements; practical di· 
rectIOns on the construction, management and u e of 
all kjnds.of MAC?HINERY, TOOLS, &c. &c, 

It IS pnnted With; n,:w type on beautiful paper, and 
bemg adapted to bmdlllg� the subscriber is possessed 
�t the end o� the year, <ll a large volume of416 pages: 
Illustrated wlt.h upwards o.f5�O mechanical engravings. 
'" 

TER�S: Smgle subscnptlOn, �2 it year inadvanoej 
'WI for BIX months. Those who Wish to subscribe have 
only to enclose the amount in a letter, directed to 

P , 
MUNN & CO., 

, ublishers of the Scientific American 
128 Fulton street New York At! Letters must be Post Paid, '  ' 

Inducements for Clubbing. � copi,�s for
1g mo�,th., $� gg 

10 " 12 15 00 
20 " 12 " 28 00 

S.ou�hem and Western money taken at par-for sub. 
sonptlOns. PostOtfice lltampstaken at their full value. 

A PRESENT! 
To any person who will send us Three Subscribers 

'lVe will present a copy of the PATENT LAWS OF 'lOHi 
":"ITED STATES, together with all the information rela
t�ve to PATE�T OFFICE BUSINESS, including full direc· 
tlOns.cor takmg o�t Patents, method of making the 
Spe�)ficatjonS'; Claims, Drawings, Models buying 
selling, ana transferring Patent Rights, &0.' , 

N. B,-Subsorlbers will bear in mind that we em
ploy no ,tgentB to travel on our account' a list of our 
local agllnls will b9 found in "nother c�lumn-all of :;��': are dnly authorized to act aB such, anll none 
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